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Introduction 

This book details the people, places and things that inhabit the first two books of the 

Frank Harper Mysteries series. It also includes information about the fictional small town of 

Cooper’s Mill, the setting for the books. Cooper’s Mill is based on Tipp City, Ohio, a small town 

located just north of Dayton, Ohio, and the home of the series’ author, Greg Enslen. 

This book will be updated with information as the book series progresses. It’s a reference 

guide but may not include every character, location or item mentioned in the books. If you find 

anything in this document that is incorrect or if there is interesting information that you think 

was left out, please visit the author’s website at www.gregenslen.com and use the “Report a 

Typo” feature to submit suggested changes. 

  

file:///C:/Users/Greg/Documents/Writing%20HQ/__%20Series%20-%20Frank%20Harper%20Books/00.%20Welcome%20to%20Coopers%20Mill/www.gregenslen.com
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Welcome to  
Cooper’s Mill! 

From the Cooper’s Mill Visitor’s Bureau:  

 

Hi! Welcome to Cooper’s Mill, the best little town in Ohio’s Miami Valley!  

We’re excited to have you visit our warm and friendly town, where you’ll find 

sumptuous restaurants, interesting retail stores, delectable coffee shops, and a group of friendly 

folks who are sure to make your visit a welcome one! 

Founded in 1843, Cooper’s Mill began as a farming community known as Port Freeman 

on the banks of the Great Miami River. Named after one of the earliest settlers, Port Freeman 

came into its own after the opening of the Miami & Erie Canal.  

Over the next five years, the small village tripled in size. Soon, a dozen mills and 

blacksmiths and manufacturers, including the famous Klein Cooper flour mill, sprung up 

around the canal. Free water power and access to the canal created a boom town, and Klein 

Cooper’s Mill grew in size and prosperity over the next ten years, finally lending its name to 

the growing city.  

Now, Cooper’s Mill is one of the most vibrant and exciting small towns in 

southwestern Ohio. We’ve worked hard to preserve our historic downtown shopping district, 

which is surrounded by neighborhoods of beautiful Victorian homes, parks, small businesses 

and recreational options.  
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If you’re in the Dayton area, make sure to drop by one of our great shops, check out a 

coffee shop or dine in one of our restaurants. And don’t forget to tour the famous Cooper Flour 

Mill, the iconic structure that gives our town its name. And thanks for stopping by! 

- Angie Tomlinson,  

Cooper’s Mill Visitors Bureau 
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Cooper’s Mill 

Copied from Wikipedia entry, January 6, 2017: 

“Cooper’s Mill is a city in Miami County, Ohio, United States just north of Dayton. The 

population was 11,685 at the 2010 census. Primarily known for the historical mill where Cooper 

Flour was produced from 1852 to 1922. Also known for the well-preserved downtown historical 

shopping district, the suburb of Dayton lies in the Miami Valley and sits along Interstate 75 near 

the Interstate 70 interchange. Cooper’s Mill is part of the Dayton Metropolitan Statistical Area. 

Cooper’s Mill was founded in 1843 along the developing Miami and Erie Canal. Its name 

derives from Klein Cooper’s large red flour mill, which produced the popular ‘Cooper Flour’ for 

several decades. The early city, previously known as Port Freeman, was a popular stopping-off 

point for boatmen traveling along the Great Miami River, and grew in size and name with the 

arrival of the canal. A large prairie and park east of the city is named for Freeman, an early 

settler. 

The original downtown purportedly included a large number of bars, beer gardens and a 

red-light district near the canal. As Cooper’s Mill grew, it merged with Hyattsville, a contiguous 

village located on present-day Hyatt Street. The now-dry canal locks can be seen just east of 

downtown near the still-standing Cooper flour mill. 

Development of the railroads in the 1850s and 1860s put the canals out of business and 

slowed the city's initially rapid growth. Ruins of a repair shop (yard barn) for the old Inter-

Urban rail system can still be seen on the outskirts of town, and trains still pass through the 

town at least a dozen times a day, sometimes stopping traffic for several minutes as the city has 

no local bridges or tunnels crossing the tracks. 

Many large factories and other employers call the city home, including a cannery, located 

on south First Street. The development of U.S. Route 25 and Interstate 75 brought construction 

and vibrancy to the town throughout the 20th century. 
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The historic downtown shopping district underwent a facelift during the summer of 

2013, requiring the main road through the town be closed for several months, adversely 

affecting local businesses and residents. The subsequent ‘streetscape’ was completed in August 

and celebrated by the residents with a grand-opening party and a photo, taken from a high 

construction crane, of those gathered for the occasion.” 
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How it Started 

Okay, enough with the fiction. Here are some facts. 

I love Tipp City, Ohio. It’s a great little town, and, having lived in many towns, large and 

small, all over the country, I know how important it can be to live in a small and genuinely 

historical place.  

My family ended up in Tipp City as part of a wager. I know, it sounds crazy, but it’s true. 

Back in 2003, my wife and I were living in the busy suburbs of Washington, D.C. and had just 

had our second child. We were trying to figure out how we were going to afford full-time day 

care for a second child. We already had our oldest child in day care four days a week, and it was 

seriously expensive. The idea of paying someone else to raise our children was daunting—and 

depressing. 

My wife Samantha came to me one day with a PowerPoint presentation she had put 

together. She wanted to make me an interesting proposal. We’d been toying with the idea of 

moving, and visited locations in both North Carolina and Ohio, where she was from. She also 

had a growing freelance editing business that she was interested in taking full-time. 

Her proposal? If we moved to Ohio, we could kill two birds with one stone: move to a 

much more affordable part of the country, and relocate to be closer to her family.  

And the best part for me? With my wife’s business doing well, I’d be able to “retire” and 

just be in charge of the house and kids.  

It sounded like a dream and, in 2005, we did it.  

Choosing where to live was easy—we ended up in Tipp City, near Samantha’s parents. 

And I was drawn to the town: the historic downtown; the cute shopping district, flanked by old 

Victorian houses; a low cost-of-living; and a location minutes from Dayton, a good-sized 

Midwestern city with many of the amenities we’d had in D.C.—but without the traffic, crime, or 

worries about terrorism. Living in D.C. during the 9/11 attacks and their aftermath had been bad 

enough, but when the D.C. sniper attacks took place in October, 2002, we knew it was time to 
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think seriously about moving. Maybe I’d read one too many studies about how it was 

“impossible” to evacuate the entire D.C. area in the event of a disaster or terrorist attack. 

We looked for an old house in the downtown and ended up buying one in the middle of 

winter. The real estate agent had to plow a foot of snow off the sidewalks just so we could get 

inside and take a look around. After doing the paperwork via fax, we closed on the home 

remotely and started packing. The move turned out to be fortuitous for another reason—only a 

couple years after we left, the bottom fell out of the housing market in Virginia 

We got settled into Ohio and Sam got to work growing her business. I looked after the 

kids and fixed up the house. After a while I got restless, so in 2008 I opened the “Big Robot 

Game Café,” a cutting-edge video-game-by-the-hour retail shop that didn’t do as well as I’d 

hoped. Maybe it was too cutting edge—it was a weird concept. When I explained it to folks, they 

either understood immediately or looked at me quizzically. But the economy went into the 

crapper in 2008. I hung on as long as I could, but we closed our doors in 2010.   

But that gave me the opportunity to get back to writing full time. I’d been writing off and 

on since High School. After revising and re-releasing my 2003 book, “Black Bird,” I began 

writing full time. My second book, “The Ghost of Blackwood Lane,” was released in 2010 as well, 

and I continued working on mysteries, thrillers, and science fiction, writing multiple titles at a 

time. “The 9/11 Machine,” which took over six years to write, was released in 2011, and “Ghost” 

found me a local publisher, Gypsy Publications of Troy, Ohio. 

When I got excited about starting a thriller/mystery series, picking a small-town location 

was easy, and my adopted hometown of Tipp City became “Cooper’s Mill.” I love the small-town 

feel, but after a disturbing incident with one of the local charitable organizations I was involved 

with, I started to wonder at the dark underbelly of small town life. Sure, everyone knows your 

name and says “hi” at the coffee shop. But does everyone know your secrets?  

I changed the name of the town to give me the freedom to make subtle changes as 

needed, but I kept the streets and parks and other things the same. Most of the shops and 

restaurants, even if similar, have fictional names—or they’re completely made up. For one, I 

added a small pizza-by-the-slice pizza parlor in our downtown. I wish it was real! 

But I’ve tried to stay true to the actual Tipp City as much as possible, and, in doing so, 

share a few of the “secrets” of the town. As more books come out, I’ll try to keep working them 

in.   
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Connections to the  
“Greg Enslen Universe” 

All of my fiction novels tend to be connected in some way. It didn’t really start out as part 

of the plan, but with each new title, I found myself drawn to including characters or connections 

back to previous books. If you are interested in a poster I had created that charts many of the 

fictional connections, please visit my website at www.gregenslen.com and click on “SHOP.” 

The Frank Harper Mysteries series is no exception, and many connections have 

occurred to people or places from my other fiction titles, “Black Bird,” “The Ghost of Blackwood 

Lane,” and “The 9/11 Machine.” I’ve tried to rein it in a little bit and make the Frank books more 

‘realistic,’ so I seriously doubt any appearances of the dark flock of crazy birds that may or may 

not be the souls of the murdered.  

There are a few references that have made it in: 

A Field of Red 

• Frank Harper remembers teaching a Krav Maga course at the FBI academy and 

meets FBI agent Julie Noble, a primary character from my first book, Black Bird. 

• Meredith Blake is the psychic brought in by Glenda Martin to “help” find her 

kidnapped daughter. Meredith, whose name used to be Peterson, is the same psychic 

who helped Gary Foreman in The Ghost of Blackwood Lane via tarot reading 

phone line. Now she has her own performance space in Los Angeles, has a mousy 

young man working for her, arrives in town in a black van. 

• Gina, a waitress at the Tip Top Diner, also appeared in The Ghost of Blackwood 

Lane. 

http://www.gregenslen.com/
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Black Ice 

• Gina, a waitress at the Tip Top Diner, also appeared in The Ghost of Blackwood 

Lane. 

Real-World Connections 

I couldn’t resist the temptation to add a few “real-world” connections to the Mystery 

Series: 

• I owned the “Big Robot Game Café” mentioned in A Field of Red, closing the 

store in 2010. It was located right where I described, wedged in between the soap 

store and the bookstore.  

• After I moved out, the location became an antique store, although under a different 

name. In fact, I named the fictional antique store after my wife, whose middle name 

is Elise. 

• My daughter Katie did attend the preschool operated by the local Methodist church, 

and it’s located in their basement as described. 
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A Field of Red 
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Synopsis 

“Ex-cop Frank Harper doesn't want to get involved. Harper is visiting the small Ohio 

town of Cooper's Mill, trying to reconnect with his estranged daughter and a grandson he's never 

met.  

But he finds the town gripped in fear-two young girls have gone missing, taken in broad 

daylight from a busy street. And the police are coming up blank. But once Harper is drawn 

reluctantly into the investigation, he'll stop at nothing to find the girls. And he doesn't care who 

gets in the way.” 

Publishing Details 

• Published by Gypsy Publications (Troy, Ohio) 

• Published on August 26, 2013 

• First book in the Frank Harper Mysteries series 

• 296 pages and 110,608 words long 

• Print ISBN is 978-1938768231 - Amazon Link: http://amzn.to/2gSIu1I 

• Published by Audible on June 5, 2015 - Audible Link: http://amzn.to/2ggzGla 

• Kindle ASIN is B00ET9VIA4 - Kindle Link: http://amzn.to/2gG7Uvd 

Locations 

Set in the fictional town of Cooper’s Mill, Ohio during the month of October 2011. The 

fictional kidnapping takes place on October 3, Frank arrives in town on October 8, Kyle search 

on October 9, and other dates follow from there.  

Themes and Colors 

The theme for Frank Harper is redemption. Sergeant Graves is looking for respect and 

money. The repeating color prompts for the book include fire, red, ash, smoke, wind, dry, 

burning, and angry red. 

http://amzn.to/2gSIu1I
http://amzn.to/2ggzGla
http://amzn.to/2gG7Uvd
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Case 

The primary case for Frank in this first book is his involvement in the already-in-

progress Martin Kidnapping case. Charlie Martin, daughter of city councilman Nick Martin, and 

Maya Gutierrez have been abducted and ransom demands have been made. It takes a village. Or, 

in this case, it takes a team of folks, all working together, to pull off the kidnapping. And what do 

we know about criminals? They don’t work well with others. It’s kinda in the job description. 

Frank will help track them, and not let anyone get in his way. 
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People in  
“A Field of Red” 

Characters from “A Field of Red,” listed in alphabetical order by last name. Characters 

mentioned in multiple books will have entries under each book. Frank, our main character, is 

listed separately after. 

 

Tina Armstrong. Local journalist, operates the local newspaper, the Cooper’s Mill 

Gazette. She’s always looking for a scoop, loves the attention from other news outlets during the 

kidnapping coverage. “I’ve been telling them where to eat.” Confronts Frank about St. Bart’s at a 

press conference. Suffers from photophobia, an extreme aversion to light. Always wears 

sunglasses, even in the rain. 

Detective Barnes. Detective and senior member of Cooper’s Mill Police Department, 

second in charge. Lead investigator on Charlie Martin/Maya Gutierrez kidnapping. Everyone 

refers to it as the “Martin kidnapping” because she’s the most important person kidnapped – 

sorry, Maya! 

Meredith Blake. Psychic brought in by Glenda Martin to “help” find her kidnapped 

daughter. Meredith, whose last name used to be Peterson, is the same psychic who helped Gary 

Foreman in The Ghost of Blackwood Lane via tarot reading phone line. Now she has her 

own performance space in Los Angeles, has a mousy young man working for her, arrives in town 

in a black van. 

Scott Bumpers. Weatherman on Channel 4 news, a local Dayton TV station. 

Sergeant Burwell. Sergeant in the Cooper’s Mill Police Department. Big and burly, 

comes to the hotel to talk to Frank and ask for his assistance on the case. After Frank kicks 

Deputy Stan’s booty, Burwell interviews Frank. 
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Carl. Information Technology guy for the Alabama Bureau of Investigation IT 

Department. He is contacted on the phone and helps Frank Harper and Deputy Peters track 

down Frank’s missing Taurus. Carl works in Birmingham. 

Chastity. Member of the kidnapping team. Hot, acts vapid but can be very smart when 

she wants to be, likes to get high, opportunistic to a fault, takes advantage of anyone around her, 

idolizes her mother’s “can-do” attitude, wants her payday above all else. Ruthless, driven, 

doesn’t care about the girls at all.  

Chuck. Barber and ex-convict, he runs the second chair at Willie’s Barber Shop. He has 

many tattoos. 

Jake Delancy, local handyman. Handy dude, local handyman, craftsman, tinkerer. The 

dude makes his own cheese. Sweet on Rosie, the waitress/owner of Ricky’s bar, worked for Nick 

Martin for a while doing custom cabinetry. Traits: friendly and helpful, a little weird. 

Derek. Tall jerk, starts a fight in Ricky’s. 

Donna. Waitress at Tip Top Diner. 

Steve Furrows, ex-partner of Frank’s. Steve used “mind maps” to sketch out cases. 

That’s where Frank learned it. Quit smoking and acted like a prick for a while. 

Gina. Waitress at Tip Top Diner. Her husband, a local cop, beats her. 

George. Part of the kidnapping team. Not a bad guy, but caught up in a bad situation, 

he’s borderline “slow,” loves Chastity (he calls her “Chas”) but understands on some level that 

she’s just using him and not really interested, obsessed with the ocean and stories of San 

Francisco.  She calls him “Georgie” or, when she’s making fun, “Puddin” as in “Georgie Porgie 

Puddin’ Pie.” Green thumb, mechanic, maintains pot plants for Tyler Graves. He takes care of 

the girls and is concerned about their welfare, especially after the kidnapping is over, plans to 

take the money and Chas to California to see the ocean. Good mechanic. Traits: says “excellent” 

a lot, thinks Chastity sounds like a barn owl when she screeches. 

Sergeant Tyler Graves. Sergeant and third in charge at the Cooper’s Mill Police 

Department. Actually, he’s a psychopath and deeply involved in the kidnapping plot. Graves is a 

police officer and psychopath—he enjoys inflicting pain and wanted a legal means of torturing 

and killing people, so he became a cop.  He enjoys humiliating and beating women—he hates his 

mother, who abandoned their family when he was nine.  She used to sing Louis Prima songs like 

“Beep Boop” and now he sings them obsessively, especially when engaged in “business.” Dirty 

cop, on the take, plants or hides evidence to suit him. Has several convicts working under his 

thumb, including George, who runs Tyler’s grow operation. Dresses well, likes deference, tall, 

lean, confident, likes Louis Prima because his mother sang to him. Kidnapping Plan: Working 
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with Lassiter to run kidnapping operation to bankrupt Nick Martin – Tyler’s getting revenge for 

perceived slights in high school. He thinks Nick stole Gloria away (he never actually had a 

chance with her). Convicts involved in the plot know him as “the boss.” Lassiter knows him. He 

plans to kill everyone involved in the plot, including his partners and the girls, and then burn 

down the farmhouse.  (Inside joke for anyone who has read my past books and is expecting a 

fire.) Needs: Respect above all else, wants to be richer (he’s comfortable from his various illegal 

schemes, runs pot biz but wants to expand) Traits: Duplicitous, smooth, well-dressed, ruthless, 

southern accent, obsessed with Louis Prima (his mother listened to him before she left) and 

quotes lyrics when feeling evil. 

Katie Greene. A child friend of Jackson’s at the Tiny Tots Preschool. 

Maya Gutierrez. Kidnapped girl and daughter of Martin’s live-in housekeeper. 

Nora Gutierrez. Housekeeper for the Martins. 

Frank Harper. Ex-cop and main character. See his full listing at the end of this section. 

Trudy Harper. Frank’s ex-wife. She “left” Frank in 2006 and moved from New Orleans 

to Cincinnati. Still lives in Cincinnati, remarried. 

Bill Henderson. Mayor of Cooper’s Mill, Ohio. When Frank gets his hair cut, the 

mayor is in there getting his haircut—he’s very wealthy and loud. 

Hochstetter. Local painter. Frank likes his work and buys one of his paintings.  

Jackie. Art dealer in New Stanton. A friend of Glenda Martin’s, she’s teaching Glenda to 

paint. Jackie chats with Frank and notices his interest in a painting by a local author. 

Chief Jeff King. Chief of the Cooper’s Mill Police Department. Chief for eight years, 

cop for 22. The locals. Chief King runs the shop, and he’s got one detective and a bunch of beat 

cops under him. The city doesn’t deal with a lot of bad crime—mostly DUIs and domestic 

situations. Hasn’t been a murder here in a while. In the last few years, they’ve been dealing more 

and more with drug trafficking and drug issues, especially drug runners heading from Dayton to 

points north, like Toledo or Detroit or Chicago. Cooper’s Mill sits right on the highway, a 

popular route. Brings Frank in to assist on the Charlie Martin kidnapping case. Traits: always 

uses yellow legal pads, takes obsessive notes. 

Matt Lassiter. Business partner of Nick. Owes $1.2 million to “some investors in Las 

Vegas” as the result of a real estate investment that went belly-up in 2008.  He left Vegas and set 

up shop in Dayton, made investments, planned to pay them back.  The “Vegas interests” located 

him late in 2010 and started leaning on him. He’s been putting them off, but now it is fall 2011, 

and they want their money. Matt needs to cash out and leave—whether he pays back Vegas or 

moves on it unclear. He’s leaving but no one knows. Matt has invested everything he has into 
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Dayton-area real estate, partnering with Nick. Now, Matt must sell everything. Matt decides to 

lean on Nick for money, including Nick’s half of their most lucrative project, the Dolly 

Warehouse Condos. Matt locates a motivated buyer for the valuable property, which is partially 

converted to condos. Matt comes up with a kidnapping scheme and recruits dirty cop Sgt. 

Graves. Matt learns quickly that Graves is a psychopath and cannot be trusted. Matt begins to 

fear for his own life—what if the kidnap ransom comes in and Graves simply keeps it, killing 

Matt? Problem: Matt needs money and sets up the kidnapping to finance his escape plan. 

Lola. Secretary at the Cooper’s Mill Police Department, works at the front desk and acts 

as a receptionist and dispatcher. 

Charlie Martin. Kidnapped girl. Nick takes her to construction sites with him, and she 

climbs the high beams—her mother would be mortified. She was a preemie, and her mother is 

overly-protective of Charlie because of it. Traits: Likes peanut butter, Dora the Explorer, and 

working with her dad.   

Glenda Martin. Married to Nick Martin. Mother of Charlie, loves her daughter, tall, 

mid-30s, brunette, pillar of the community. Tyler knows her from somewhere. Traits: meme of 

“clenched fist to chest.” 

Nick Martin. City councilman, owns a construction business called Martin 

Construction. Grew up in Cooper’s Mill, and people remember him for his high school football 

exploits. He’s run a successful construction business for years and ran for City Council, winning 

a seat. He cut budgets at the city and fired a bunch of folks, gaining himself some enemies. The 

construction business has been struggling since 2008, with lots of projects falling through and 

partners coming in and out of his life. Nick loves his wife but is jealous of her “other interests” 

like painting and photography. Thinks a lot of himself, loves Charlie, likes construction and 

building, has made enemies. He has several ongoing projects including condos at the Dragons 

Complex (invested $300K), the Holly Toys Condos/building ($600K), and a strip mall near Bob 

Evans. 

Ken Meredith. Runs the local public access channel CM-TV. Wants interviews that he 

can air, hates country music. 

Julie Noble. FBI agent. This character from Black Bird is mentioned by Frank when 

he’s remembering training students at the FBI academy in Krav Maga. 

Oscar. Vacation Inn employee. Works the front desk at the Vacation Inn, looks 14, 

sounds like a rat.  

Deputy Peters. Deputy and junior member of Cooper’s Mill Police Department. Young 

and somewhat naive, Peters is a cousin of Chief Jeff King so everyone thinks he’s there just 
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because of the family connection, always working to “prove himself.” Runs Kyle Park search. 

Clumsy, helps Frank get acclimated in town. Traits: doesn’t like cussing. He’s under confident, 

“study the ground,” loves coffee. 

Jackson Powell. Son of Laura and grandson of Frank. He goes to Tiny Tots Preschool 

at the Cooper’s Mill Methodist Church. Interests: dinosaurs—Frank always buys them for him 

from the toy store in downtown Cooper’s Mill. 

Kyle Powell. Laura’s ex and father of Jackson. He skipped out in 2010. Greaseball. 

Laura Harper Powell. Frank’s estranged daughter.  Last name is from her ex, so she’s 

NOT Laura Harper. Moved to Cincinnati with ex and then he left, works as a hairdresser but has 

a background in accounting.  Chronically short of money, a borderline man-hater right now 

because of her ex. Wants to reconnect with Frank and look after Jackson, her son. History: She 

grew up with Frank but she and her mother “left” Frank in 2006 and moved from New Orleans 

to Cincinnati. The family had been close but his drinking ended that. She’s been reluctant to get 

to know him, but having a son and being on her own in Ohio has made her want to reconnect 

with Frank, but on her terms. Marriage: Met and married Kyle Powell in 2007. Everyone said 

she rushed into it and she agrees and is angry about it. They had a boy, Jackson, but then 

divorced in 2010. Lyle still lives in Dayton but Laura moved to Cooper’s Mill, about fifteen 

minutes north of Dayton. Child: Jackson, born in 2007, is the best thing in her life and will do 

anything to keep him safe. She thinks having Frank in his life might be a good thing if he can 

control his drinking. Career: She studied accounting and hair styling and works in a salon in 

Cooper’s Mill. Also doing the books on the side and would like to get into that full time. Doesn’t 

enjoy doing hair anymore. Interests: loves pizza, into Paleo cooking, looks like her mother. 

Preschool: ladies at Jackson’s school call her Ms. Powell.  

Monty Robinson. Security guard at the Holly Toy Warehouse. 

Rosie. Barmaid and co-owner of Ricky’s. 

Dale Scott. Television reporter. Overweight. Frank calls him “Captain Obvious.” 

Ted Shales. FBI liaison to the Cooper’s Mill Police Department. This guy is an idiot. Up 

from Cincinnati to help out with the kidnapping case and everyone calls him “kid.” The fact that 

Cincinnati sent up a kid to help with the kidnapping investigation tells everyone that the FBI 

doesn’t care much about the case. 

Deputy Simon. Deputy with Cooper’s Mill Police Department. Another CMPD lackey. 

Spence. Bartender at O’Shaughnessy’s.  

Officer Stan. Cop with Cooper’s Mill Police Department. Husband of Tip Top Diner 

waitress Gina. Stan beats Gina, so Frank told Gina to leave Stan.  
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Ben Stone. Ex-partner of Frank’s. Ben went and got himself killed. Frank was very 

affected by his death, didn’t have partners after that for a long time until pairing up with Deputy 

Peters in more of a “mentor” role. Sayings included: “Eyes Open.” 

Unnamed TV Anchor. She works for Channel 4 News, has notably large hair and a 

cheery demeanor that gives Frank headaches. 

Unnamed Crying Teenage Boy. He’s waiting for a haircut in Willies and begins 

sobbing when others are discussing the Martin kidnapping.  

Unnamed Father. Having a meal with his Goth daughter at Tip Top Diner, wearing 

nice boots.  

Unnamed Goth Teenage Girl. Having a meal with her father, dressed in Goth 

clothing. 

Unnamed Dentist. Lives in St. Louis, silent partner on one of Nick Martin’s 

construction projects. 

Unnamed Mousey Assistant. Works for Meredith Blake, drives her van. He dresses 

like a Goth and enjoys wearing makeup and eye liner. 

Jimmy Weil. Ex-partner of city councilman Nick Martin. He sued to get his money out 

of Martin Construction when the company was low on funds. 

Willie. Barber, owns “Willie’s Barber Shop.” Frank talks to him about the case, and 

Willie lets the police know there is someone in town that might be able to help. 

Williams. Arson expert for the Alabama Bureau of Investigation, friend and confidant 

of Frank Harper’s. 
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Frank Harper 

Frank Harper is a retired cop from the New Orleans Police Department, ex-military, a 

hard drinker and drifting through life. He’s sad and lonely, gruff and not easy to like. He says his 

mind, often getting himself into trouble. He once had a promising career and a loving family, 

but lost all of that in the wake of tragic events that took place during Hurricane Katrina. At the 

start of A Field of Red, he’s working part-time in the cold cases department for the Alabama 

Bureau of Investigation and scratching out a sad living in a small, one-bedroom apartment in 

Birmingham, Alabama.  

He used to be driven to solve crimes and help his fellow man, but he’s seen one too many 

bad things and has crawled inside a bottle for some peace and quiet. Grew up around New 

Orleans, loves old blues and jazz and good coffee, works for the Alabama Bureau of Investigation 

in Birmingham on pointless cold cases.  

Traits 

Arm scar. “Frank looked down at his left hand and ran his fingers down the thin scar 

that ran up it from the fingers to disappear under the sleeve of his jacket. He remembered that 

getting involved wasn’t always the smartest thing to do.” 

Blues and Jazz. Listens to blues and jazz on a makeshift CD player in his car – the 

Taurus’ radio is broken. Coltrane, Earl Hooker, Sonny Stitt, Oscar Peterson, Ellington, Benny 

Golson, Booker Ervin 

Claustrophobia. Haunted by St. Bart’s incident – now, he’s claustrophobic and hates 

water or anything that reminds him of almost drowning. 

Diners and Coffee. Likes “greasy spoons” and good coffee – he’s still searching for a 

better cup than he used to get at the Café du Monde in New Orleans. 
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Vices 

He drinks and hates people and speaks his mind.  He’s haunted by a near-death betrayal 

during Hurricane Katrina and seems unredeemable. Maybe his daughter can bring him around. 

Alcoholism and Substance Abuse. Frank has been struggling with alcohol for many 

years, and it has gotten much worse since the incident in 2005 at St. Bart’s. Frank is a high-

functioning alcoholic, which means he can work and drive and hold press conferences with the 

gathered media outlets while half-in-the-bag and still be able to muddle through. But he’s 

getting worse, and it seems the only thing that might turn him around is a never-ending series of 

looks from his daughter—and grandson. Frank’s drink of choice, not surprising due to his 

southern upbringing, is bourbon, a type of whisky.   

Sayings 

 “Once a cop, always a cop.” 
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Places in  
“A Field of Red” 

While the town of Cooper’s Mill is a fictitious town in Ohio, many Cooper’s Mill locations 

are based on real-world buildings, parks, streets and other locations in Tipp City, a small and 

very real town located just north of Dayton, Ohio. Because the author wanted the freedom to 

make changes to the “real” world, he created the fictional town of Cooper’s Mill. If there is a 

real-world location that inspired the fictional location, it’s mentioned below.  

Businesses and residences have different names. Most of the streets, parks and public 

locations have the same name, and some national chains remain (“Taco Bell,” etc.) unchanged.  

The books take place in the small town of Cooper’s Mill. It is a fictionalized version of 

Tipp City, Ohio, with all the same street names, parks, and public locations. 

 

A Cut Above. A hair studio in downtown Cooper’s Mill. (Similar in part to the real-

world Broadway Hair Studio, located in Tipp City.) 

A Pizza Place. A pizza-by-the-slice Italian restaurant located on the corner of Second 

and Main in downtown Cooper’s Mill. (Similar in part to the real-world former location of 

Coldwater Café, located in Tipp City.) 

A World Apart. A home goods store in downtown Cooper’s Mill. (Similar in part to the 

real-world Hapinstance retail store, located in Tipp City.) 

Big Robot Game Café. This real-world video-gaming-by-the-hour retail shop was 

owned and operated by the book’s author in downtown Tipp City. The shop opened in 2007 and 

closed in 2010. 

Broadway Avenue. A street in Cooper’s Mill, based on the real-world equivalent in 

Tipp City. 

Broadway Elementary School. This school, located on West Broadway Avenue near 

the train tracks, is based on the real-world equivalent in Tipp City. 
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Burger King. A location in Cooper’s Mill, based on the real-world equivalent in Tipp 

City. 

Canal Lock Park. A location in Cooper’s Mill, based on the real-world equivalent in 

Tipp City. 

Carl's Auto Body Shop. A car repair location in downtown Cooper’s Mill. (Similar in 

part to the real-world Lee’s Garage, located in Tipp City.) 

Carter’s Toys. A toy store in downtown Cooper’s Mill. In A Field of Red, it was just 

known as the local toy store – no name is given until Black Ice. The store features large Lego 

figures in front of the store. (Similar in part to the real-world Cairn’s Toys, located in Tipp City.) 

City Park/Roundhouse. This park is located on North Third Street and features the 

famous and very real Roundhouse, along with playgrounds, tennis courts, and other activities. 

The Roundhouse, built in 1887, operated as a dance hall and, at times, as the center of a horse 

racing track in the park. Based on the real-world equivalent in Tipp City. 

Clean Soap. A soap store in downtown Cooper’s Mill. (Similar in part to the real-world 

Living Simply Soap, located in Tipp City.) 

CM-TV. Cooper’s Mill’s local access and public television station. (Similar in part to the 

real-world KIT-TV, located in Tipp City.) 

Cooper’s Mill. Greg Enslen’s ‘alternate version’ of Tipp City, Ohio, is named Cooper’s 

Mill. He changed the names of some location so that he could use them as he wanted. Many 

public locations, such as parks, schools and streets, retain their “real” name in the fictional 

version of the town. 

Cooper’s Mill Farmers’ Market. Based in part on the Tippecanoe Farmers’ Market 

located in Tipp City. Established in part by the book’s author in 2007, the real farmers’ market 

served locals in Tipp City for several years. In A Field of Red, Gloria Martin works as part of the 

Coopers’ Mill Market planning committee. Jake Delancy has been known to sell his hand-made 

cheese at the market. 

Cooper’s Mill Methodist Church. A church in downtown Cooper’s Mill. (Similar in 

part to the real-world Tipp City United Methodist Church, located in Tipp City.) 

Cooper’s Mill Pool. A public pool in downtown Cooper’s Mill, located near City Park 

and the river. (Similar in part to the real-world Tipp City Aquatic Center, located in Tipp City.) 

Cooper’s Mill Public Library. Real physical location in Tipp City, OH, based on the 

Tipp City Public Library. 

Dalton Farms. A large farm stand and food market located on 202 between Troy and 

Cooper’s Mill. (Similar in part to the real-world Fulton Farms, located east of Tipp City.) 
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Dayton Mall. A location in Dayton, Ohio, based on the real-world equivalent.  

DM’s Pizza. A pizza shop in downtown Cooper’s Mill. (Similar in part to the real-world 

DJ’s Pizza, located in Tipp City.) 

Domino’s Pizza. A location in Cooper’s Mill, based on the real-world equivalent in 

Tipp City. 

Dragon’s Field. A real location in Dayton, OH, based on the real-world equivalent. 

Home of the minor-league Dayton Dragons baseball team. 

Drunken Noodle. An Asian restaurant in Cooper’s Mill. (Similar in part to the real-

world Chin’s Ginger Grill, located in Tipp City.) 

Elise’s Antiques. An antique store in downtown Cooper’s Mill, which opened in the 

same location as the Big Robot Game Café.  The book author named this store after his wife’s 

middle name, Elise. (Similar in part to the real-world Eunice’s Antiques, located in Tipp City.) 

Freeman’s Prairie. A location in Cooper’s Mill, based on the real-world equivalent in 

Tipp City. 

Harvest Moon Café with rooftop patio seating. An excellent restaurant in downtown 

Cooper’s Mill, built inside a restored bank building and features one dining room located in the 

former vault. (Similar in part to the real-world Coldwater Café, located in Tipp City.) 

The Haunted Bookshop. A book store in downtown Cooper’s Mill. (Similar in part to 

the real-world Browse Awhile Books, located in Tipp City. This downtown Tipp City bookstore 

was partially destroyed by fire in June 2016.) 

Holly Toys Building. A very large brick building located on West Walnut Street near 

the train tracks, just west of downtown Cooper’s Mill. The author is convinced that someday, 

someone will convert it to apartments and retail space. (Similar in part to the real-world Dolly 

Toy Building, located in Tipp City.) 

Hyatt Street. A popular road running through Cooper’s Mill, based on the real-world 

equivalent in Tipp City. This road runs north and south and represents the defunct Hyattsville, 

which was originally established as a separate village but eventually became part of Cooper’s 

Mill (or Tipp City in real life).  

Kyle Park. A large park located east and south of Cooper’s Mill, based on the real-world 

equivalent in Tipp City. This 280-acre park is located off South First street and features baseball 

diamonds, soccer fields, and a new dog park. This park is not to be confused with Kyle Park, a 

country singer-songwriter and producer in Austin, TX.  

Maple Hill Cemetery. A large cemetery south of downtown Cooper’s Mill. (Similar in 

part to the real-world Spring Hill Cemetery, located south of Tipp City.) 
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Maple Hill Nurseries, a large local nursery and retail operation located on West Elm 

Street in downtown Cooper’s Mill. (Similar in part to the real-world Spring Hill Nurseries, 

located in Tipp City.) Spring Hill Nurseries is a mail-order garden center first established in 

Tipp City in 1849, just years after the city began. It is one of the oldest gardening companies in 

the US. 

Martin Construction. The headquarters of Nick Martin’s construction company in 

downtown Cooper’s Mill. (Similar in part to the real-world BASF, located on the rail spur near 

Precision Strip and Proto Plastics in Tipp City.) 

McDonald’s. A location in Cooper’s Mill, based on the real-world equivalent in Tipp 

City. 

Miami County Hospital. A large regional hospital in Miami County. (Similar in part 

to the real-world Upper Valley Medical Center, located in Troy, Ohio.) 

Monroe Township Building. A distinctive building on the corner of Second and Main 

in Cooper’s Mill, which features a public clock with loud bells that chime each hour, day and 

night. Based on the real-world equivalent in Tipp City. According to their website, the Seth 

Thomas town clock was installed in 1916. Originally designed to be rewound every eight days, 

the clock was later fully automated. 

Natty’s. A closed restaurant that used to be located in downtown Cooper’s Mill where 

O’Shaughnessy’s is located now. (Similar in part to the real-world Paddy’s, located in Tipp City.) 

Paddy’s Restaurant & Lounge previously occupied the space where Harrison's is currently 

located. Paddy’s was a popular local bar and there are still Yelp reviews out there, even though 

the restaurant closed in the mid 2000’s. 

New Stanton. A town located east of Cooper’s Mill. (Similar in part to the real-world 

town of New Carlisle, located east of Tipp City.) 

O’Shaughnessy’s. A downtown bar and restaurant with exposed brick wall in the bar 

area, located in downtown Cooper’s Mill. This was renovated in 2004 from the old Natty’s. 

(Similar in part to the real-world Harrison’s, located in Tipp City.) 

Old Hotel Gallery. A retail shop featuring dozens of smaller retailers, located across 

Main Street from O’Shaughnessy’s in downtown Cooper’s Mill. (Similar in part to the real-world 

Hotel Gallery, located in Tipp City.) 

Perks Coffeehouse. A sweet coffee shop in downtown Cooper’s Mill. (Similar in part to 

the real-world Grounds for Pleasure Coffeehouse, located in Tipp City.) 

Ricky’s Bar. A downtown bar in downtown Cooper’s Mill. (Similar in part to the real-

world Tony's Bada Bing Bar and Grill, located in Tipp City.) 
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Seventh Street. A street in Cooper’s Mill, based on the real-world equivalent in Tipp 

City. 

Sonic Restaurants. Real locations in Troy and Piqua, OH, based on the real-world 

equivalent. 

St. Bartholomew’s Parish Hospital. A fictional hospital complex located in 

downtown New Orleans, LA. 

St. Jude’s Catholic Church. A church located on Hyatt Street in Cooper’s Mill. 

(Similar in part to the real-world St. John’s Catholic Church, located in Tipp City.) 

Taco Bell. A location in Cooper’s Mill, based on the real-world equivalent in Tipp City. 

Tim’s Donuts. A donut store in Vandalia, OH. (Similar in part to the real-world Jim’s 

Donuts, located in Vandalia. And yes, they are seriously awesome.) 

Tiny Tots Preschool. A preschool in downtown Cooper’s Mill. (Similar in part to the 

real-world MainStreet Preschool, located in the basement of the Tipp City United Methodist 

Church located in Tipp City.) 

Tip Top Diner. A restaurant in Cooper’s Mill, located near the Interstate exchange. 

Located near the “Vacation Inn,” this diner is named after the diner in the movie Groundhog 

Day. (Similar in part to the real-world Tipp of the Town, located in Tipp City. If you’re lucky, 

you might spot the author enjoying a meal between writing sessions.) 

Unnamed coffee shop and art gallery. A coffee shop and art gallery in New 

Stanton, OH. (Similar in part to the real-world Penny Lane Art Gallery & Cafe, located in New 

Carlisle, Ohio.) 

Unnamed Troy farmhouse and barn in Troy. Fictional location near river north of 

Troy, Ohio, and location for kidnapped girls. George and Chastity live there, a large marijuana 

field out back, which George maintains and harvests for the boss. 

Vacation Inn. A hotel in Cooper’s Mill, located near the Interstate exchange. (Similar 

in part to the real-world Holiday Inn, located in Tipp City.) 

Willie’s Barber Shop.  A barber shop located at the corner of Main and Second in 

downtown Cooper’s Mill. (Similar in part to the real-world Francis Barber Shop, located in Tipp 

City.) 

Wright Brothers Community College. A community college in the Dayton area. 

(Similar in part to the real-world St. Claire Community College and Edison Community College.) 
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Things in  
“A Field of Red” 

While the town of Cooper’s Mill is a fictitious town in Ohio, many Cooper’s Mill events 

are based on real-world events held annually in Tipp City, a small and very real town located just 

north of Dayton, Ohio.  

 

Dayton Daily News. Local newspaper. 

Dayton Dragons. Real downtown Dragon baseball team. 

HarvestFest 2011. Oh, it really happened all right. But it was called the Tippecanoe 

HarvestFest 2011. 

Hochstetter. Frank likes the Hochstetter painting he sees with talking to Jackie, the art 

dealer Frank interviews in New Stanton. 

Old mustang. Getaway car for ransom drop, the boss acquired it, and it just showed up 

one day at the farmhouse barn. 

Taurus. Frank’s beat-up old car. He hates it. 

White Corolla. George found it at the farm and fixed it up, got it running. Boss gave it 

to him. 
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Black Ice  
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Synopsis 

“Black Ice” takes place in the winter in the early months of 2012.  It's cold and snowy, 

and it's been four months since Frank Harper was in town.  Now, he's back to visit his daughter 

and grandson. He’s drawn into two cases and risks his life to solve them, but one of the cases, 

seemingly fixed, goes horribly wrong.  

Publishing Details 

• Published by Gypsy Publications (Troy, Ohio) 

• Published on December 11, 2015 

• Second book in the Frank Harper Mysteries series 

• 292 pages long 

• Print ISBN is 978-1938768613 - Amazon Link: http://amzn.to/2mR8Wb5 

• Published by Audible on September 27, 2016 - Audible Link: 

http://amzn.to/2n4yz9u 

• Kindle ASIN is B018BZLHS4- Kindle Link: http://amzn.to/2nGZw6j 

 

Locations 

“Black Ice” takes place during February and March of 2012 (four months after A Field of 

Red) in Birmingham, Alabama, Indianapolis, Indiana and the fictional town of Cooper’s Mill, 

Ohio. 

Themes and Colors 

Frank is looking for redemption and wants to get his life back on track. Peters wants to 

be accepted as a real cop. Joe wants respect, first and foremost. And a chess partner. Color 

Prompts: Ice, Block, Cold, Drowning, Cracking ice, wind, howling wind. 

http://amzn.to/2mR8Wb5
http://amzn.to/2n4yz9u
http://amzn.to/2nGZw6j
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Cases 

Frank Harper gets involved with three separate cases in this book: 

• Case #1: Frank is asked to deliver some divorce paperwork for a woman seeking a 

divorce from her estranged husband. Unable to track down the man, Frank 

stumbles across a suspicious death that leads him and others to a brutal double 

murder. 

• Case #2: Frank is asked by Jake Delancy to assist with recovering payment on a 

job he completed but was never paid for. 

• Case #3: Jake Delancy also asked Frank to intervene on his behalf to calm the 

nerves of a family living in one of Jake’s homes. The family is being threatened by 

a local gang. 
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People in  
“Black Ice” 

Characters from “Black Ice,” listed in alphabetical order by last name. Characters 

mentioned in multiple books will have entries under each book. Frank, our main character, is 

listed separately after. 

 

Adams. Head of the ice diver team. 

Detective Barnes. Detective and senior member of Cooper’s Mill Police Department, 

second in charge. Ran the investigation into Tom Mercato’s death. 

Chastity. A young woman who, at some point, dated Tom Mercato. She was also a 

member of the kidnapping team in the Martin kidnapping, and was betrayed by another 

member of the team. She was shot and killed by CMPD Sergeant Tyler Graves. 

Tim Collier. Frank’s a-hole boss. “Back to work, ladies.” 

Murphy Collier. Member of the coffee klatch. Retired letter carrier, defacto leader, 

blue windbreaker. Bulldog, bossy, talks over the others. 

Jake Delancy. Handy guy.  He was hired by them to do the floors and cabinets but they 

stiffed him. When Jake complained to the police, he got jumped and pushed down a hill and 

broke his arm. Jake bought a house in CM in 2009 during the housing glut to flip but he’s never 

around to work on it, so it’s in a state of flux. He has a project room where his current work is 

laid out on a cheap dining room table. Makes cheese and sells at CM Farmers’ Market. Frank 

kicks ass and gets paid. Jake pays Frank his cut. 

Derek. Tall jerk, ice fisher. He’s out “on the ice” on Trapper’s Lake, fishing. He’s the jerk 

from A Field of Red but he’s mellowed out. He’s our eyes into the ice fishing world. Owns a 

shanty and fishes and avoids the other lake dudes when he can. Discovers the body of Tom 

Mercato floating in the water. 
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Dawes. Young man, desk clerk at Darden House, a hotel near Indianapolis. Distant 

relation of Peter Dawes, who owned the coolest shanty ever. 

Peter Dawes. Famous shanty owner on Trapper’s Lake and cautionary tale. He owned 

the largest shanty on Trapper’s Lake but lost it in the infamous Thaw of 1973.  

Gloria Day. Young woman dating Tom Mercato. She’s convinced via text message that 

he has left his wife and will meet her in Indiana. Stayed in Indy hotel under “Gina Danvers.” 

Instead is killed by Joe Hathaway to cover up his murder of Tom Mercato. 

Derek. Tall jerk, one of the ice fisherman on Trapper’s Lake, discovers the body of Tom 

Mercato floating in the water. 

Donna, waitress at Tip Top Diner. 

Janette and Will Duff. Members of the McDonald’s coffee klatch. Janette always 

somehow manages to bring the conversation back to women’s issues and Will agrees with her. 

Will’s angry about the government. 

Tabby Genner. Workout fiend, rich husband, runs her own health club in Troy, mother 

to Olivia, who attends Tiny Tots Preschool with Jackson. 

Gig. Lieutenant for the Northsiders, works for the Dragon. 

Gina. Waitress at Tip Top Diner. Divorced. 

Frank Harper. Ex-cop and main character. See his full listing at the end of this section. 

Joe Hathaway. Member of the McDonald’s coffee klatch. (hates Tom and is fantasizing 

about killing him. Joe’s messed up in the head. They attend a coffee klatch together, and Joe is 

jealous because everyone likes Tom and Joe’s sort of an outsider. Joe would get away with it, but 

Frank gets involved, shining light on it. Joe’s convinced the cops will search his house (even 

though in reality they’re dropping the case) and moves Tom to the lake. Tom’s body is found two 

days later, keeping Frank in town another 48 hours. Joe freaks and tries to kill Frank, who 

chases Joe and catches him after a car accident. Joe goes on trial, Frank leaves town.) Joe’s a 

weirdo and our primary antagonist. Older, white, early sixties, curly white hair, thinning on top. 

Looks like a skinny Santa but has the surly disposition of a killer. He’s also very dangerous and 

VERY smart: coaches HS chess team, loves Sudoku. Has a coffee klatch where he spends his 

weekday mornings with a klatch of folks who meet at McDonald’s for coffee and talk about 

politics. He lives in a private home up on north Seventh Street, back in some trees. Finished 

basement with rec room and bar, garage with a particular cooler. Near the intersection with 

Crane. HATES Tom Marcano—Joe is the smartest person at the table and knows it, but hates 

Tom, who’s more popular. Joe dreams of killing him in a way no one can figure out. Gun 

enthusiast: very good with a Beretta for shooting targets, competes in competitions. Links: 
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Remington 700 ADL Rifle, Target Distance and Ranges, .308 Winchester ammunition, Best 

Guns for Survival and 8 Underrated Long-Range Cartridges. Obsessively quotes Sun Tzu: 

• Page 30: “Pretend inferiority and encourage his arrogance.”  

• Page 37: “Let your plans be dark and impenetrable as night, and when you move, fall 

like a thunderbolt” 

• Pages 89 and 317: “The greatest victory is that which requires no battle.” 

• Page 134: “He will win who, prepared himself, waits to take the enemy unprepared.” 

• Page 316: “Ponder and deliberate before you make a move.”  

• Page 502: “Move swift as the wind and closely-formed as the wood. Attack like the 

fire and be still as the mountain.” 

Jameson. A fisherman friend of Judge Wilson’s, watching the Superbowl with him. 

Tom Mercato. Member of the McDonald’s coffee klatch. (is cheating on his wife with 

his girlfriend Gloria. Joe kills Tom and keeps his body in a freezer in his garage. Joe uses Tom’s 

cell phone to make it look like Tom left town, arranging for Gloria to leave town as well. They are 

to meet in Indy but Tom never shows and Gloria dies in an “accident.”) Cheating bastard and 

popsicle. Member of the coffee klatch and kind of an idiot. He’s mean to his wife, has a 

girlfriend, and is cocky and annoying. He’s also FAR too comfortable in his world and needs to 

get knocked down a peg or two. Or ten. Drives a Lexus. Only drinks Whistle Pig, an expensive 

bourbon. 

May Mercato. Runs Tiny Tots Preschool, had it up to here with her husband Tom. 

Wants a divorce from her husband (link) but hasn’t done the paperwork. After Tom leaves with 

Gloria, May is inspired to do the hard work and fills out the form, hired Frank to deliver the 

signed divorce papers because County Clerk wouldn’t deliver across state lines. She needs a 

divorce but Tom’s missing and apparently not coming back. In Ohio, someone needs to be 

missing five years for them to be declared legally dead, but a judge might grant a marriage 

dissolution if convinced. Apologizes constantly and forcefully, like it’s her superpower. “Sorry!” 

Frank figures it out and gets some money from Mrs. Mercato. 

Detective Murray. Detective and Frank’s AIB co-worker. They both work for Collier. 

Mike Navarro. Member of the McDonald’s coffee klatch. 

Deputy Peters. Deputy and member of CMPD. Frank can’t legally investigate without a 

P.I. license, so Deputy Peters tags along to deliver divorce papers and act as “the law” in case 

there are any issues. Peters is using a cane and is still sore from the injury. 

http://www.cabelas.com/product/Remington174-7008482-ADL-Bolt-Action-Rifle-and-Scope-Combos/1368627.uts
http://thefiringline.com/forums/showthread.php?t=102937
http://www.realguns.com/archives/181.htm
http://www.shtfblog.com/shtf-blogs-top-ten-best-guns-for-survival/
http://www.shtfblog.com/shtf-blogs-top-ten-best-guns-for-survival/
http://www.gunsandammo.com/ammo/8-underrated-long-range-cartridges/
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Jackson Powell. Son of Laura and grandson of Frank. He goes to Tiny Tots Preschool 

at the Cooper’s Mill Methodist Church. Loves dinosaurs. 

Laura Powell. Frank’s estranged daughter.  Last name is from her ex, so she’s NOT 

Laura Harper. Moved to Cincinnati with ex and then he left, works as a hairdresser but has a 

background in accounting.  Chronically short of money, a borderline man-hater right now 

because of her ex. Wants to reconnect with Frank and look after Jackson, her son. History: She 

grew up with Frank but she and her mother “left” Frank in 2006 and moved from New Orleans 

to Cincinnati. The family had been close but his drinking ended that. She’s been reluctant to get 

to know him, but having a son and being on her own in Ohio has made her want to reconnect 

with Frank, but on her terms. Marriage: Met and married Kyle Powell in 2007. Everyone said 

she rushed into it and she agrees and is angry about it. They had a boy, Jackson, but then 

divorced in 2010. Lyle still lives in Dayton but Laura moved to Cooper’s Mill, about fifteen 

minutes north of Dayton. Child: Jackson, born in 2007, is the best thing in her life and will do 

anything to keep him safe. She thinks having Frank in his life might be a good thing if he can 

control his drinking. Career: She studied accounting and hair styling and works in a salon in 

Cooper’s Mill. Also doing the books on the side and would like to get into that full time. Doesn’t 

enjoy doing hair anymore. Interests: loves pizza, into Paleo cooking, looks like her mother. 

Preschool: ladies at Jackson’s school call her Ms. Powell.  

Marat Reznikov. Larger Russian son with wrench. 

Oleg Reznikov. Russian family patriarch fixing up a dumpy house in Sunset Ridge. 

Speaks English but throws in occasional Russian words.  (Common Russian phrases: 

http://www.omniglot.com/language/phrases/russian.php) 

Semyon Reznikov. Smaller Russian son. 

Monty Robinson. Security guard for Martin Construction. Older black gentleman, 

member of the McDonald’s coffee klatch.  

Officer Stan. Cop with Cooper’s Mill Police Department. Ex-husband of Tip Top Diner 

waitress Gina. 

Mark Tambe. Desk manager at Darden House, nice dresser, tiny glasses. 

Tavon. One of Gig’s runners. Frank chats with him at the strip club. Blue and purple 

civic – he’s good with numbers. 

Unnamed County Coroner. Female coroner in charge of recovering the body of Tom 

Mercato at Trapper’s Lake. 

Unnamed AIB Guard. Security guard at the AIB in Birmingham, always says “SSDD” 

to Frank when he arrives at work. 

http://www.omniglot.com/language/phrases/russian.php
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Unnamed Car Dealer. Sells Frank his new Camaro. 

Unnamed Roommate. Gloria’s roommate, helps her pack and sees her off, 

interviewed by police when Gloria disappears. 

Darren Vallonne. Member of the McDonald’s coffee klatch. Retired cabinet maker 

living on his pension, very thin. 

Washington family. Markeys, ex-gang banger up from Cincinnati, along with wife 

Denise and young boy Noah. They live at 32 Eckhart Street, an old stash house that Jake bought 

and fixed up. 

Detective Wilkinson. Detective Cop in Indiana who investigated Gloria’s death. It was 

ruled a car accident. 

Meyer Wilson. Local judge, seems to know lots of people. Another fisherman with an 

awesome shack.  

Katie, Kendra, Olivia, Charles, Jake, Molly. Kids at Tiny Tots Preschool. Olivia 

grills Frank and introduces him to her mother, Tabby Genner. 
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Frank Harper 

Frank starts off in his small apartment in Birmingham, drinking and thinking about his 

injury. He was shot in the back in Cooper’s Mill and is still recovering, adding Oxycodone to his 

alcohol. Now he’s hooked on both. 

He misses his daughter and grandson and is watching TV and drinking. We get a short 

update on what’s happened since the last book and get new readers up to speed.  
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Places in  
“Black Ice” 

While the town of Cooper’s Mill is a fictitious town in Ohio, many Cooper’s Mill locations 

are based on real-world buildings, parks, streets and other locations in Tipp City, a small and 

very real town located just north of Dayton, Ohio. Because the author wanted the freedom to 

make changes to the “real” world, he created the fictional town of Cooper’s Mill. If there is a 

real-world location that inspired the fictional location, it’s mentioned below.  

Businesses and residences have different names. Most of the streets, parks and public 

locations have the same name, and some national chains remain (“Taco Bell,” etc.) unchanged.  

The books take place in the small town of Cooper’s Mill. It is a fictionalized version of 

Tipp City, Ohio, with all the same street names, parks, and public locations. 

 

Alabama Bureau of Investigation. A fictional location in downtown Birmingham 

near the FBI and U.S. Attorney’s Office. Frank works on the fifth floor; Williams works on 

second floor. 

Barrington’s. A fictional bar in Birmingham, AL.  

Canal Lock Park. A location in Cooper’s Mill, based on the real-world equivalent in 

Tipp City. Site of a full-size canal boat. 

Centerlake. One of the four small villages of shanties on the fictional Trapper’s Lake. 

There used to be an Eastlake but they moved to Centerlake. 

Darden House at St. Vincent’s. A fictional hotel in northern Indianapolis, IN. 

(Similar in part to the real-world Marten House, located near the St. Vincent’s Hospital 

complex.) 

DaytonError! Bookmark not defined. Mall. A location in Dayton, Ohio, based on the 

real-world equivalent.  
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Hawthorn Heights. A fictional eastern suburb of Birmingham, Alabama, and the 

location of car dealership where Frank buys his new Camaro. 

McDonald’s. A fast-food restaurant located in Cooper’s Mill near the interstate, based 

on the real-world equivalent in Tipp City. 

Miami County Hospital. A large regional hospital in Miami County. (Similar in part 

to the real-world Upper Valley Medical Center, located in Troy, Ohio.) 

Miller Lane. The colloquial name given to a large grouping of shops and restaurants 

along I-75 south of the interchange with I-70, based on the real-world equivalent. 

Northside. One of the four small villages of shanties on the fictional Trapper’s Lake. 

O’Shaughnessy’s. A downtown bar and restaurant with exposed brick wall in the bar 

area, located in downtown Cooper’s Mill. This was renovated in 2004 from the old Natty’s. 

(Similar in part to the real-world Harrison’s, located in Tipp City.) 

Riley’s. A fictional strip club located on North Dixie Drive, sometimes gathering spot for 

the Northsiders gang. 

Rockingham Labs Manufacturing Facility. A manufacturing facility located west of 

Cooper’s Mill and the interstate. Construction of the massive plant was announced March 1, 

2012. The completed facility opened late 2013. (Similar in part to the real-world Abbot Labs 

facility, located in Tipp City.) 

Six Flags New Orleans. A real amusement park located near New Orleans, LA. This 

now-closed amusement park was damaged in Hurricane Katrina in 2005 and abandoned the 

location. In recent years, the park has been used as a film shoot location for movies such as 

Jurassic World, Percy Jackson: Sea of Monsters, and Dawn of the Planet of the Apes. 

St. Vincent’s Hospital. A large hospital complex located north of Indianapolis, 

Indiana. 

Southside. One of the four small villages of shanties on the fictional Trapper’s Lake. 

St. Bartholomew’s Parish Hospital. A fictional hospital complex located in 

downtown New Orleans, LA. 

Sunset Ridge. A subdivision located south of Tipp City, OH. (Similar in part to the real-

world Hunter’s Ridge subdivision, located in Tipp City.) 

Tammy’s Liquor. Frank’s “go to” liquor store in Birmingham, also located on Park. 

Trapper’s Lake. A fictional lake north of Cooper’s Mill on the way to Troy. There are 

four small villages of ice huts and shanties located on the frozen lake during the winter months: 

Westedge, Centerlake, Northside and Southside. There used to be an Eastlake but they moved to 
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Centerlake. In warmer months, many of the shanties are located on the southern edge of the 

lake. 

Unnamed Honda dealership. A location in Cooper’s Mill, based on the real-world 

equivalent in Tipp City. 

Unnamed tomato cannery. A tomato cannery located on South First Street in 

downtown Cooper’s Mill. (Similar in part to the real-world Tip Top Canning Company, located 

in Tipp City.) 

Westedge. One of the four small villages of shanties on the fictional Trapper’s Lake. 

West Vandalia Shooting Range. A fictional shooting range and armory located in 

Vandalia. 

Wilson Hotel. “Hotel” on the northern side of Indy that Joe made up. Supposedly 

located north of Karrington, IN. 
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Things in  
“Black Ice” 

The Thaw. The day when Trapper’s Lake thaws enough for the ice fishing to be over. 

You better have your shanty off the ice by then. 

1971 Cadillac Eldorado. Frank’s always wanted one, but when he sits in one, he 

realizes it’s too much of a boat for police work. Too slow and it would stand out. 

1967 Camaro, Rally Sport. Frank gets this car instead. A classic with great lines and 

hideaway headlights. Like a rusting golem, waiting for duty. At dealership, front right quarter 

panel and glove box were missing. 

Police Blotter. Column in the Cooper’s Mill Gazette, the local paper, listing recent local 

crimes 

Waze. iPhone application that shows traffic and weather in real time. 

Rockingham Labs to build a new $300 million manufacturing facility in Cooper’s Mill. 

Based on the Abbot Labs factory.  

https://www.google.com/search?num=30&espv=2&q=tipp+city+abbott+labs+announcement+

2012&oq=tipp+city+abbott+labs+announcement+2012&gs_l=serp.3...6670.7648.0.7933.5.5.0.

0.0.0.160.410.0j3.3.0....0...1c.1.64.serp..4.1.124.DXnjCbuFOzs 

Streetscape 2013. Oh, it’s coming baby. New incarnation of Streetscape 2009, coming 

to a small fictional downtown near you. 

Road House (movie). Frank mentions it when getting ready to talk to the Russians. 

Northsiders. Street gang in North Dayton Gang in north Dayton, working out of 

Riley’s, a strip club on North Dixie.  

Remington 700 ADL. Long-range rifle and weapon of Joe’s choosing for when he 

needs to shoot at people far far away and not necessarily hit them. Uses .270 Winchester ammo, 

a very common brand. 

 

https://www.google.com/search?num=30&espv=2&q=tipp+city+abbott+labs+announcement+2012&oq=tipp+city+abbott+labs+announcement+2012&gs_l=serp.3...6670.7648.0.7933.5.5.0.0.0.0.160.410.0j3.3.0....0...1c.1.64.serp..4.1.124.DXnjCbuFOzs
https://www.google.com/search?num=30&espv=2&q=tipp+city+abbott+labs+announcement+2012&oq=tipp+city+abbott+labs+announcement+2012&gs_l=serp.3...6670.7648.0.7933.5.5.0.0.0.0.160.410.0j3.3.0....0...1c.1.64.serp..4.1.124.DXnjCbuFOzs
https://www.google.com/search?num=30&espv=2&q=tipp+city+abbott+labs+announcement+2012&oq=tipp+city+abbott+labs+announcement+2012&gs_l=serp.3...6670.7648.0.7933.5.5.0.0.0.0.160.410.0j3.3.0....0...1c.1.64.serp..4.1.124.DXnjCbuFOzs
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